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Sure tackles such as this one by defensive safety Greg Williams have propelled the Pack into the Top Five for the firsttime in the school’s history. (photo by Bart)

Polls Say Kyoties ‘Are‘ Koo!

The national football pollsare in again, and for thesecond week in a row, theWolfpack has moved up—this week to fifth in the As-sociated Press poll and sixthin the UPI.
State's fifth and sixth rank-ings are the highest any At-

lantic Coast Conference teamhas enjoyed in the past ten'years. The AP poll has usual-ly been kinder to Southeast-ern teams, ranking Duke 10in the final 1960 poll. Thatwas the last time an ACCteam made the Big Time.
Not since the powerhousesof Maryland, fielded in theearly ’50s under Jim Tatum,has an area team risen tosuch national prominence. In1953, Maryland won its 10regular season games, thenbowed 7-0 to Oklahoma, in theOrange Bowl.
Naturally, the Wolfpack’ssupporters are hoping for asimilar season, with a slightchange in the script.
State is the only east coastteam ranked in the top tenby either poll. In both polls,the Southeast has a solidblock from the fifth througheighth positions. The Wolf-

Check This!

A selection team for Armyoflcer Candidates will visitthe State campus October 20-21, team leader Lt. RichardN. Fisher announced yester-day.
Lt. Fisher, from the U. S.Army Recruiting Staion, Ra-leigh, will interview and testinterested college seniors andgraduates at the PlacementCenter for the oflcer candidateschool enlistment options.
Under this program, qualifled college graduates enlist inthe Army and are guaranteedattendance at one of the eightArmy ofiicer candidate schoolsof their choice after comple-tion of basic training.
Oflcer candidate traininglast 28 weeks. Schools are lo-cated in Fort Benning,Georgia; Fort Sill, Oklahoma,"andFtBelvoir. Virginia.

pack heads this block in theAP ratings, followed by once-tied Alabama, and Tennesseeand Georgia, each with oneloss.State and VPI, an inde-pendant, are the only majorcolleges in the South with un-beaten and untied records.East Carolina has also carried

North Carolina football into
the national spotlight. In thelatest poll, they are the num-ber one small college in thenation.

Houston, which suffered itsonly setback of the season atthe hands of the Wolfpack,
rose in both polls, despite an

idle weekend.
Colorado (4-0) and Wyom-ing (5-0), two other virtualunknowns in the ranks of big-timc national football, areranked fourth and tenth, re-spectively. It is the year ofthe unknowns in nationalfootball.

ASSOCIATED PRESS UNITED PRESSl. Sou. Calif. (36) 5-0 432 INTERNATIONAL2. Purdue (7) 4-0 389 1. Sou. Calif. (29) (5-0) 3403. UCLA 5-0 325 2. Purdue (5) (4-0) 3104. Colorado 4-0 280 3. UCLA (1) (5-0) 2925. N. C. STATE (1) 5-0 227 4. Colorado (4-0) 2056. Alabama 3-0-1 222 5. Alabama (3-0-1) 1687. Tennessee 2-1 109 6. N. C. STATE (5-0) 1618. Georgia 3-1 88 7. Tennessee (2-1) 919. Houston 3-1 87 8. Georgia (3-1) 8310. Wyoming 5-0 79 9. Wyoming (5-0) 77Others receiving votes, listed 10. Houston (3-1) 45alphabetically: Arizona State. Second 10 11,Notre DameArmy, Auburn, Brigham Young,Louisiana State, Michi-' gan State, Minnesota, Mississippi,Dame,Texas

Indiana,
Nebraska, NotreTexas,Navy,Penn State, Rice,Tech, Washington.

Women's Association will meet to-day at noon for a luncheon. A repre-sentative from Merle Norman willdemonstrate the proper use of make-up. All coeds are invited to attend.C 0 ON. C. State Tutorial Commissionwill meet tonight at 8 in 254 Union.This will be an orientation meeting.Everyone interested in tutoring iswelcome. 0 e O O 0Sigma Pi Sigma and AiP will meettonight at 7 in 206 General Labs.Dr. Seagondollar will speak on“The First Nuclear Explosion atAlamorgordo, N.M.., .July 16. 1945."O 0Engineering Operations Society willmeet Thursday at 7 p.m. in 242Riddick. Paul Urquhart from Good-year Tire & Rubber Co. will speakon Technical Sales.0 0 O i OASHE will have a lunchoOn todayat noon in Br 216. Everyone is wel-come. Two sandwiches, drink. p0-tato chips. :nd. cookies 30¢.
Motor Cycle Club will meet to-night at 7 .in .11: Tompkins.
Engineers' Council will meet Thurs-day at 7 p.m. in 11 Riddick. Allcouncil members should attend thisimportant meeting; . .
Christian Science Orgeuiaaflsn willmeet Thursday at 7:15 pnm in 1)....forth Chapel.
Agromeck Photos To Be Taken

o O O O 0Fellowship of Christian Athletse willmeet tonight at 7:80 in RiddickStadium Fieldhouse.o o e o 0Rugby Football Club will play Nor-folk RFC Sunday at. 2 p.m. in Rid-dick Stadium.0 O O O OPSAM students interested in serv-ing on the PSAII Council are askedto sign up in their respective de-partment elic- before Friday Octo-ber 20 o e o e abest an 11 wed: old black and grayfemale kitten wearing a red collarlot on campus. If you have anyinformation .on. pifas: c.all 828-8180.
Xi Sigma Pi will meet Thursday at7 p.m. in 128 Kilgore. All membersare urged to be present for newmember selection.‘ O O 0 0Alpha Sigma chapter of Kappa PhiKappa will meet Thursday at 7 :80in Harrelaon.O O O O 0Furniture Club will meet tonight at7:80 in 248-250 Union. The topicis "Furniture Traffic Management."All FIM students are urged to at-'tend. o e e o oPakistan Days will be held in theUnion October 20-22. A buffet din-ner will be held Sunday at 0:80 inthe Union. Tickets for the dinnerare 81.88.

Hear ye, Hear ye. Now is positively the last time forAgromeck photos. Today, tomorrow, and Friday on the moondfloor of the Union a' photographer from Stevens Studios willphotograph free any senior, grad student, design professional,or Ag Institute grad. A photo will also go to the PlacementDace. Absolutelylast ofier.

(20);13, Washington (16); 14, Indiana(15); 15, LSU (14); 16, Missouri(7); 17, Miami, Fla. (6); 18, Mis-sippi (5); 17, Navy (4); 20, (TIE)Penn State, Nebraska, Florida (3').

12, Michigan State (17);

Collegiate doll Club will meet Thurs-day at 7 p.m. in 810 Ricks Hall.

“Science. Religion. and Ian's Future” was the topic of discus-

by Jerry Williams
The University Party hasreleased a partial list of candi-dates who will represent theparty in next month's fresh-man elections.
Party ofiicials interviewedabout twenty hopefuls forelected positions after thesecond UP convention of theacademic year Monday night.
Roy Props Jr., who is en-rolled in Agriculture and LifeSciences, was selected as thecandidate for Freeman ClassPresident. Props comes fromRichmond Va. and graduatedfrom Stanton Military Aca-demy where he was first inhis class.
Mike Andrako, also in Agri-culture, will run for Fresh-man Vicc President on theUP ticket. Andrako hailsfrom New Jersey.
Freshman senatorial candi-dates already chosen include:Forestry: Bruce Hungerfordand Carroll Frye; Agricul-ture: Dennis Osborne and RoyProps; Education: RandyCannaday; Design: DaveKloss; and Engineering: Louis

liarrington, Richard Gusler,Mike Guthrie, Dielf McCallfill,and Mike Herrington.
UP has not yet picked can-didates for Secretary orTreasurer. Also, the party hasyet to decide on nine sena-torial candidates. There is onevacancy in Education, one inDesign, two each in PSAMand Textiles, and three inLiberal Arts.
These positions will befilled today and the selectionswill appear in Friday’s Tech-nician.
The UP convention Mondaynight was attended by 25 ofthe party’s approximately 50members. The members pre-sent adopted the final formof the fall platform and ap-proved revisions in the partyconstitution after lengthly dis.cussions on some points.
The convention also chosenew ofiicers for the UP Ex-ecutive Board. They are Bar—bara Miller, Chairman; LarryBlackwood, Vice Chairman:Rush Thompson, Treasurer;and Jean Murray and PaulSmith. Members-at-Largc.

University Party Platform

The following is the UniversityParty's Platform presented at Mon-day night's party convention.
"l. The primary goal of the Uni-versity Party shall be to improve theacademic, social. and personal life atN. C. State University. The Univer-sity Party will continue its record ofsupport for such‘ improvements asPasspI-‘ail Faculty Evaluation, andbetter education in general.
“The University Party intends tofurther enhance the 'Climstc ofLearning” at State by workingtoward the following objectives:
More free elective courses toallow all students to take morediversified subjects according totheir individual interests and de-sires.
Extension of the EngineeringCurricula to five years. Already,more than half of the studentsgraduating in engineering re-quire more than four years todo so with the result that manyhave difficulty with the Selec-tive Service System and regula-tions concerning failure to grad-uate on schedule. A five yearprogram would eliminate thisproblem, allow the student tolighten his course load each se~master and take more broadan-ing free electives, and still leavehim free to finish in four yearsif he ‘so dmired.
Development of a StudentCourse Evaluation to supple-m-t the present faculty evalu-can.
A Direct Student Voice lo thePlanning of Curricula andCenrum.

sion at this seminar held Monday night. For story see page 8.
(M by Horton)

Continuod Development and im-provement of Programs such asthe Union Symposium to in-crease student involvement withthe world at large.
"2. The University Party will workto represent the: student of NCSUto the voters of North Carolinathrough support of the newly-fameed.8tate Affairs Committee; andInitiate and support a public rela-tions campaign for the Student Body.
"ii. The University Party will con-tinue its policy of furthering the in-ter-ts of students in the everydayaffairs of the University. Responsi-ble action in the past has resultedin progrms in the areas of cafeteriaoperation. traffic rules and regula~tions, athletics. and residence hallregulations; and that same leader-ship will again work for:
Later Library Closing flours(through new sources of revs-nus)
increased Parking FacilitiesMore Vending Machin- in Real-dence Halls
Establishment of a ‘No-Test'Policy by the University for twodays follownlg major weekendactivities.
A privately controlled mobilehome court for students.
More and Better Social Plo-srelus 0- Census: includingspecifically, a sari- of dinnermixers with Meredith College.
investigation and [valuationCafeteria Politic.”

NUMBER ONE.

Even A. R. A. Slater has jumped on the.wagon, as Lcasar dining hall’s back wall willattest, with its posters promoting thetcam.
‘ mu Chi’s front lawn has become Hills-borough Street’s sounding board for the cur-.rent opinion around here—that white shoes are
For once it’s an exciting thing to be oncampusandknow that everyone—noexeep-

“mellowed-nestinr. sleepingMy“.evendrlnkingtotheRedandWhi

73m Pages This l;

11 UP Names Nominees,

" Picks Platform Planks

W. D. Snodgrass, 1960 Pulitzer Prize winner, will speak in theUnion ballroom tomorrow as first attraction in the Contempor-ary Scenes lecture series.

Students Working

For Campus Cops

Chief of Security has re-vealed three students areworking in conjunction withthe Campus Police, accordingto W. T. Blackwod, chief ofcampus security.
"These students give tic-kets in student parking areasduring the day and on theNorth campus at night. Theyhave the job because theywanted work.” said Black-wood.

Should Be Four
“There are supposed to befour of them working, twodaytime and two nighttime,but there is one vacancy forthe night shift now. Each ofthese students is paid $1.25 anhour. These salaries are notpaid by the state; I under-stand the pay comes from aspecial fun ,” he continued.
The students. after beingtaught where and how towrite tickets, are directly re-sponsible to Blackwood. Theirfunction is only to issue tic-

kets and they do not have theduties of the regular campuspolice force.
Checking, Patrolflng

“The functions of Securityinclude checking and patrol-ling all academic buildings atnight, answering emergencycalls which range from wrecksto stopped-up shower drains,and protecting property and-life.” he said.Other duties are checkingout reports of property dam-age or malfunction, keepingtabs on the more than 1,000fire hydrants on campus. andamwering “numerous” callsabout larceny and break-ins.
He stated that each of the10 campus policemen is apublic olicial paid by theState, sworn to uphold allstate, local, and campus laws.The olicers can refer a caseto City Court if necessaryand have assistance from theRaleigh Police in more seri-ous matters such as theft.

Winning Wolfpack Unttes' Campus

Fans Find Football Fever
by Craig WilsonNews Editor "Not since Pullen Hall burned in ’65 has theState campus become so fired up about any-‘thing as it has the 1967 Wolfpack.

Ever since the boys from Raleigh shockedthe pigskin world with their 16-0 devastationof the Houston Cougars, old enemies havebu e axe, Rebels and yanks have huggedkissed (really), fans have found massysteriaistbenexttbingtotakingLSD andKyotissareindecdthecolesttblngssinccice

A release over the radio that State had beenranked sixth by the United Press was greetedby an outburst at Lee and Sullivan almost asspontaneous and noisy as conneclors' wivesused to receive in calmer days.
Go to the bowling alley. the Gateway, PR,Wolves' Den—you name it—and the topic ofdiscussion will be the latest game.
Monday Morning Quarterbacks are not hardto find this year.
All this excitement prevails despite the fact{ that State has not played at home in threeweeks. Absence makes the heart grow fender,but the feeling local fans have for the Pack isunabashed, undiluted hero worship.

concert,shuflsandthesignofthetlmssisfiemfinger,franticallybutWMBERONI.
Wildbaby,andweudsrfuii
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In recent years dance functions. at the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union have had fewer real successes than
failures. One reason is that the socials are big ones,
far and few Ween

Large social functions are fine when the time comes
to have them. Usually the Union and other organi- .
aations have the facilities to match the occasion, but
they have neither the crowds nor the compliments
that they think they deserve. A frequent complaint is
that there is a lack of publicity for the events, but
it must be remembered that good publicity is only
effective when it is supported.

7 Functions of the Union are not backed up because
' the events are large and isolated. Since they are
virtually the only campuswide social attractions, not
“’many students get excited about them. What appears
to be only a minimum social effort can hardly be ex-
pected to draw large crowds.
The solution is to have more dances on a smaller

scale. Ideally it would be nice to increase the fitquency of the dances, and have a million dollars to
spend on bands and other entertainment. But notonly is this not possible, it is not necessary, and in
some cases, undesirable.
The Union ought to set up a juke box in the ball

room once a week, perhaps on Friday afternoon, and
publicize it once. The program could be similar to amixer, with informal dress i.e., whatever one hap-
pens to have on or doesn’t have on when he arrives.
Tux, suit, casual, ragged jeans, and bermuda shorts
would all be appropriate. One could show up with or
without a date, and preferably the latter.
The event should be a regularly scheduled occasion

not to be fitted in between teas, luncheons, lectures,
and societies at large. If the Union is ever to becomecompletely successful, it should start considering it-
self with student first and the extraneous functions
secondly. This has not always been the policy in
the past. Too much time has been scheduled for the
unique and the grand and too little for the basic in-
terest and enjoyment of the student.

Students appreciate something all of them can do
anytime more than large events for only a few every
once in a while.

West Animal Farm

In a recent series of articles the Technician has
gone into the details of the “bombing incidents
around" the high rise dormitories. The situation is
ironical because in more ways than one it is killing
the future of the west campus residences. When a
dormitory resident is afraid to walk near his own
dormitory, something is bad wrong. No one is ex-
cluded from seven or more oors up. It looks as
though the residents would ge tired of it themselves
and find the ones responsible. No one in his right
mind would favor such a situation. It is not funny
and those responsible for such actions should have to
face their victims and explain it to them before
punishment is dealt. Just as responsible are those
who know of the violators and do not do anything
about it. Spectators of such bombings should try to
do something among themselves if nothing more
than to protect their physical beings.

Injuries are yet a worse problem. Anything
dropped or thrown from a height is potentially a
fatal move. Serious injuries are easily‘a result. It
again is not very funny when a roommate or a
friend ends up with a concussion or a scar because a
simple minded moron has (nothing better to do with
his time. .

Suspension or probation is not the most desirable
solution as a punishment for such offences but it
is a necessary one in view of the present situation.
It is hard to explain to someone that he is being
booted out of school for something that he has seen
many others do many times. On the other hand if it
takes one or two examples to stop serious injury from
resulting, it might well be worth it.

One point that the residents seem to be forgetting
is that it isn’t their own little red wagon. The inno-
cent can be hurt just as well.

The west campus dormitories have already made a
name for themselves by establishing dorm social
functions for the first time. But all their effort'is
down the drain if something is not done about the
“bombing" soon. When the dormitory residents are
afraid of the situation, then others cannot feel safe
about it. It has given the dorms in that area a bad
name.

Before serious injury results and the dorms are
officially named “Animal Farm” for their actions and
attitudes, all residents should try to solve the situa-
tion by themselves. They should not wait for some-
one to come along and slap them for their dangerous
and disgusting actions.
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Political Notes

The national Republican Party is in a sad state as 1968draws near.There’s even less unity and purpose now than there was in1964 and the Goldwater debacle which ensued. Publicly, thesituation seems quiet enough, but under the surface there stilllingers- many old memories and long-festering wounds. Thepassage of three years and an off-year election has not helpedease the pain and anguish which the 1964 presidential elec-tion incurred.Conservative Republicans remember well the actions ofliberal Republicans such as Nelson Rockefeller, WilliamScranton and George Romney. The lack of full Republicansupport in some key states in 1964, has been listed as im-portant factor in the size of Goldwater’s lost. The conserva-tive elements of the party remember how in the past theyhad for the most part supported the nominee, whoever hewas. Thus, many conservative Republicans vowed after 1964that if the situation arose again where they had to supporta liberal candidate, they would stay home.Many observers list the lack of unity in the Party as itschief weakness as 1968 looms ahead. This lack of unity canbe traced to the so-called moderate Republicans.The real weakness of the Republican Party is its lack ofLeadership. Everyone seems to be working at cross purposes.The list of disunited Republicans is headed by the moderateleaders, but by no means limited to them. 0A valid question which can and should be raised is whetheror not there is a man who possesses the qualities to lead theRepublican ticket. Where is the man to lead the GOP to aposition where it can offer a serious alternative to the Demo-cratic program. The political foundation of this country hasbeen a vigorous two party system and the competition whichit generates. The Republican Party is not meeting its re-sponsibilities.Perhaps the frustrations and general breakdown of Repub-lican unity can be resolved by an attractive presidential:0minee, or perhaps old prejudices and scars have cut tooeep.The ever-present issue of the “undeclared war” in Vietnam
is a good indication of the lack of coherence and unity ofpurpose which is evident in the Republican ranks. It has beenargued that the Conflicting views among Republican leadersis an indication of intelligent dissent, but too often the “dove"views have been the result of half-formed images and illu-sions. Republicans like Governor Romney have vacillated be-tween open support of administration policies and total oppo-sition.Of course, Governor Romney is an exception. He was “brain-washed” by Pentagon and military leaders. Other Republicanslike Mark Hatfield of Oregon have advocated all kinds ofpeace overtures. Most of them have been amateurish or out-right stpuid. Republican hawks are not without criticismeither. Old standby Richard Nixon has sounded more..like aJohnson rubberstamp than anything else. He comes off secondbest in any dealings with professional politicians and LyndonJohnson is definitely that.Nelson Rockefeller is harder to understand. The New YorkGovernor is considered by many people to be the top Re-publican in terms of foreign policy. Yet, Rockefeller’s posi-tion on Viet Nam is really no position at all. It seems to bedependent on the political winds and the latest polls. Accord-ing to many political observers, the Republican Governor isslole backing away from his announced support of Johnsonpolicies in Viet Nam. He's probably feeling presidential fever;and if so there’s no telling what position he'll end up sup-porting.Governor Ronald Reagan of California and Senator Charles‘Percy of Illinois have differing views on the handling of theViet Nam issue, but the thing which makes them a cut aboveother Republicans is the logic and factual foundation of theirrespective arguments.Perhaps with either Reagan or Percy lier~the future hopesof Republican ascendancy. a,
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Though 1964 was a disastrous year, it may have been ablessing in disguise. The Goldwater candidacy just lay bare
the ills which have developed over the past thirty years. Atleast now, the ills are out in the open. The diagnosis is thatthe Republican Party needs leadership no “me-toism” orsenseless dissent. Leadership which will orient itself to theneeds of our ill plagued “affluent society”. The problems ofthe United States cannot be wished away. They must besolved. Solved by men who are not afraid to venture intoareas which are new or different. For too long now our politi-cal leaders have oriented themselves to the myths and dreamsof non-reality. The Republican Party is just one organiza-tion which has suffered from this, but perhaps it is the mostimportant one. If Republicans have the courage to look realis-tically at their party, they may yet rebound, and offer anintelligent and forceful opposition.

Methodists Lift Dove Banner

To the Editor:The following resolution was passed by the Council of theMethodist Student Movement of North Carolina September30, 1967. President of the Movement is Douglas Tanner, a
Duke University senior pre-ministerial student from Ruther-fordton, N. C.“We, the State Council of the Methodist Student Movementof North Carolina, holding that the wanton destruction ofhuman life, the estrangement of great masses of Vietnamesepeople from their homes, and the wasteful expenditure offunds desperately needed for constructive programs at homeand abroad, are not in accordance with the principles ofChristian conscience, believe that the Vietnamese war shouldbe terminated immediately. Therefore, We call upon ourPresident, his Cabinet, and Congress to utilize all practicalmeans available (including cessation of bombing of theNorth) toward this end.” .W. M. Wells, Jr., State DirectorMethodist Campus Ministry

Lets Polish Our Image -- Smith

Mr. Bruce R. Bonner. PresidentTucker HallDear Mr. Bonner:"This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter of October 11.May we join with you in shouting “Hooray for State.” “Goall the way, Big Team.” This is appropriate for conversation,for letters, for the campus newspaper, for the campus radiostation, and for each of us to think to ourselves.Will” you join with us in an objective and constructive pro-gram of “Campus Appreciation” that will accept nothing thatwill detract from or cheapen our image to ourselves and tothe public at large?One of the oflicers in Student Affairs called me at homeSunday afternoon to say that the exuberance and enthusiasmof the students had left the campus in a shambles and thatif the public should enter the campus on Sunday afternoonthe appearance was rather disreputable. In other words hewas ashamed that our exuberance and enthusiasm had beendirected and channeled into destructive and debasing avenues.Certainly, no one can be proud of a campus festooned withtoilet paper...Wouldn't it be wonderful if you and the students in Tuckerwould take the leadership in expressing your enthusiasm forour successes on the football field with a program wherebyall students would have one week during which they wouldavoid throwing down drink cups, candy wrappers, cigarettepackages, etc., étc. on the campus; or one week with a pro—gram whereby all students would avoid taking shortcutsacross lawn areas; or one week during which all studentswould wear socks, a whole pair of pants, and with the shirt-tail in? Wouldn’t we be proud to be called North CarolinaState University, an institution of higher learning and cul—ture? It will take a lot of hard work to offset the image thatthe students at Chapel Hill have of us and that they givepublicity to at every opportunity.Would you join with us in aspiring to loftier standards thanwe now have? Let's make North Carolina State the best fortwo reasons-—(1) so that we can be proud of it while we arehere, and (2) so that We can be even prouder of it after wemove on. Cordially yours,J. McCree SmithPhysical Plant Director

has split into small, exclusive cliques. At times, these groups

by Larry Stahll was rather amused to see a recent letter which appearedin the Contention section of this aspiring tri-weekly. Thecomment was made that it would be nice if State studentswould channel some of their excess energy into the cause ofcivil rights or peace in Vietnam among other things.It is a well known fact that State students are apathetic,we compare favorably to mules in this resepct. Suppose, how-ever, we did take up the cause of civil rights.How does one define civil rights today? Civil rights hasmoved into that nebulous gray area of meaningless names.Does civil rights encompass “black power?" It would seemthat by any interpretation today it would have to. Which ofthe black power schemes do we follow?
Perhaps we could follow Rap Brown’sblack power scheme. We could rub ourfaces with lamp black and make Molitov .«cocktails. We could then run out and find“whitey” 5‘8 yo“ “Mir“. lash}; burn.” Atleast we would be identified with a cause.We could follow the Rev. Martin LutherKing’s black power scheme. This is a rela-tively easier course. King’s idea of blackpower seems to be the advancement ofMartin Luther King. It would be nice tohave a leader who has won two Nobel PeacePrizes.
King’s followers automatically become experts on Vietnamand open housing. To join King you must learn the refine-ments of the sit-down. ~We could join the James Meredith forces and walk our waythrough the South. This form of civil righting does not taxthe brain, but it is hard on the body.Some of those southern «“rednecks” are prone to shoot atstrangers. Of course in our hearts we would know them tobe narrow-minded bigots. It is just that those bullets are sodamn impersonal. .Then there is always Stokely. If we joined him, we couldtour the world. We could visit the fun spots of the world toadvance the cause of black power. We could go to Havana,Moscow, and Hanoi. Yes sir, we would really get the jobdone.The point that I am trying to make is: to identify withthe cause of civil rights is a difficult task. The movement

spend valuable energy attempting to top each other.When they enter into these petty squabbles, they lose thesupport and understanding of the majority of people. Onegets the feeling that they are more concerned with the head-line than with the cause.The case for the Negro has often become obscured by theleaders of the movement. The integration of buses is a bigachievement, but it does not fill an empty stomach. It doesa]? get rid of the abuse given to a man because his skin isb ck. UThe best way for all of us to insure the rights of all menis to be decent, honest Americans every day. Our rightswere not earned in a day. It is most unfortunate that ourhistory dictates that the Negro must earn his, but then thatis one of those hard facts of life. You make it on your ownmerits.
t O t O O i t

For the collectors of trivia, it is now official that CheGuevara is dead. Daddy Fidel has passed judgment.Che's passing should not be mourned by intelligent beings.He was a hard core revolutionary. His respect for humanlife was minimal at best.His chief talent consisted of exporting revolution. He wasa master of this trade. His idea of helping the masses was toget them killed instead of him. Poor Che; he was carelessand paid the maximum price.

Week’s Supply Of Commas?
To the Editor:In reading the editorial pages of the Technician for thefirst six weeks of school, I have noticed letters to the editor onalmost every topic save the editorials. This seems ratherillogical, since the editorials in a newspapers are supposed tobe concerned with major topics of interest in a community.It seems then,"that the editor whose opinions are expressed ina newspaper is failing his duty to his readers if he cannotwrite on topics that elicit some degree of response from thosereaders.In reviewing past copies of the Technician, I find editorialswritten on things like Dormitory Pubs, Student RecreationAreas, the Union Information Booth and More Speed Humps.In most cases, the first complaint I have heard on any ofthese subjects has been in those editorials, not on the campus.The trouble is not always with the subject matter (although
where you dig up some of those topics is beyond me), but in
the fact that the articles are written as complaints, in aninane, negative and almost whining tone. They are poorlyconstructed, hard to follow and unsupported. The editor ex-presses his personal opinion as if it were the opinion of theentire University. This is not as it should be. .Mr. Harris, there have been two bright notes in yourcolumn. One was the Tidbitches article on segregated girlieshows at the State Fair. It was well written and proves thatbehind that facade of ineptitude there may lurk an abilityto write. The other was copied from the Daily Tar Heel. Itsays a lot that is true on all campuses where professors aretoo busy doing research to bother with students. Too bad youcouldn't have written it.It seems to me, Mr. Harris, (and this is an entirely per-sonal opinion but one that I hope is shared by other Statestudents) that you would do better to have one of your staffwrite your editorials for you or else research your materiala little better. Mike RedrurnP.S. I am enclosing a line of commas. You could use them:

I’l’l”!!l"l|9’lDDOIIIIIDIIU’OThat ought to last you about a week.

Ball: A Resounding Success
To the Editor:Your depiction of the Engineer’s Ball in Monday’s paperwas totally false and without responsible basis. Such phrasesas “nothing was right” and “everybody left early" are untrueas myself and anyone else who was present could verify. TheEmbers are an exceptionally great band; they left no doubtof this Saturday night. At 11:45 pm. the band was the hot-test and was playing to a full house. Fifteen minutes laterpeople had to be ushered away to end the dance. Any casualobserver could not help but note that the girls were possiblythe prettiest that ever attended a union dance. As an engi-neering senator and as one familiar with the preparationsmade for the dance I can say that all those involved con-sidered it a resounding success. Therefore I urge the Techni-cian to avoid such irresponsible journalism, to identify itsanonymous “reporters, and to be sure of its facts.Bill Rankin
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Bunyan Webb, State's Musician ln Residence, gavc an informal conccrt mixed with a commentary on the guitar and the music he performed Sunday at the Bar Jonah Col'ee House.

iiit“s?

—photo by Hart

Webb Performs Sunday

For 'Same Old Audience’

by Linda Stuart
About 40 people enjoyed an

hour concert by Bunyan WebbSunday night at the BarJonah.Looking like a student inhis shirts and boots, Webbplayed a ‘wide variety ofselections to an entrancedaudience. The eleven piecesranged from Renaissance lutepieces to the American folksong “Black is the Color.” Healso included a waltz fromVenezuela and a Brazilianpiece. To fill a request, heplayed the Tarantella whichhe told the audience “not tolook so serious about.” He
found it hard to fill all therequests as “most of the pieces
he plays are originally writtenfor the guitar or the lute.”During the concert, Webb
gave a commentary concern-

CENTER, INC.
HI-fl

COMPONENT SYSTEMS
3532 Wade Ave.

Ridgewood Shopping Center
828-2613

ing the pieces and guitar play-ing in general. He pointed outsome things that might makeit (the concert) a little moreinteresting. He feels that “ifyou are aware of some of thethings that are going on, ithelps you get a little moreout of it when you hear it.”Before some of the pieces, he
played the parts of the music8 e p a r a t e I y to demonstratewhat the audience shouldlisten for.Webb commented that muchof the audience seems to be
“the same familiar faces.” He

encouraged more people tocome to the Friday nightconcerts at 6:30 in the UnionTheater. He stated that “it iseasier to play to large groupsin a small hall than smallgroups in a large hall."
Webb is available to playfor student activities. He maybe contacted at his office c,inthe basement of the FrankThompson Theater or throughthe music department in KingReligious Center. He requestsfor approximately two weeksnotice for each assignment.

Technological Society, Ethics Examined

by Mel Harrison

On October 15th, 16th and17th, State was host to anacademic conference on “Sci-ence, Religion and Man’sFuture.” This invitational con-ference brought together someone hundred physical sci-entists, social scientists, philo-sophers, teachers of religion,theologians, and ministersfrom twenty urban-academiccenters in the Southeast.conference was sponsored byThe Experimental Study ofReligion and Society of theSchool of Liberal Arts atGena.
Dr. Donald W. Shriver, Jr.,of the State Department ofPhilosophy and Religion, actedas master of ceremonies of theconference in his capacity asdirector of the ExperimentalStudy of Religion and Society.
The purposes of the con-ference, as outlined in itsprogram, were:

Interdisciplinary Perspectives

—“to identify some of thecontemporary human issuesfor whose decision scientistsand theologians, technologistsand ethicists, have some re-sponsibility’

The i

-—to explore certain of theseissues from an interdisciplin-nrv perspectives
——-to encourage professionals‘in these disciplines to pursuefurther their own dialogue onsuch issues.
The conference began withregistration on Sunday after-noon, and during its courseincluded discussions, presenta-tions and candid responses onthe major theological questionsof our time.
One of the highlights of theconference was the presenta-Hnn ‘nsv 'mu, Dn— u..-w n

Bloy on “What Technologistsand Ethicists can Contributeto Each Other.” Rev. Bloy,who is executive director ofthe Church Society for College“fork, of Cambridge, Massa—chusetts, spoke on our techno-logical society and what in hisview, it means to the presentas well as the future ofhumanity.
Revolution Of Our Time

“The revolution of our timeis a technological one. It is aspirit or drive which has itsroots in the American experi-ence.
“In an equalitarian society,it is necessary for a man tomake a practical mark on that

aryoar

ELLIASON’S RESTAURANT

Italian spaghetti, Meat Sauce, Roman cheese, salad,
‘ Hot Rolls, Coffee, or Tea. All you can eat $1.00.
Also we serve charcoal Hamburger Steak, Ribeye
Steak, Shisk-Ka-Bob, and many more, at a reasonable
price. Satisfaction guaranteed. Open 7 ’til 9 pm.

227 5. Wilmington St.
Downtown Raleigh
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PETER

NERO

SWINGS THE

‘PERO-ING IN ON THE HITS
90‘" “to
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Peter zeros in on “A WhiterShade
of Pale." “Ding Dong ! The Witch Is
Dead," “Up-Up and Away." “Alfie,”
and “Somethin' Stupid,”—and his
beat and sound are right on target.
Peter's also included tunes from hit
Broadway shows and two original
songs in an album that delivers
solid entertainment from the first
note to the closing chord.

RCA VICTOR
@The most trusted name in soundO

WHAT TO WEAR
WITH FLAIR

Our casual assortments will tell you
how to dress well for less. The

quality is unimpeachable. the prices
sensible. the colours and fabrics

all-inclusive. Get flair. here.

Bandy men’s meat

Hillehereogh Shed at N. C. Store Usivereity
—epen Pridey"tfl 9:00—

society rather for him to de-pend on the status which washis. 9?. “ninth. !9 so: am- this
reason that Americans havecontinually drifted towardpractical, or technological, sci-ence as opposed to the scienceof theory. .1

“This great technologicaltrend has given Americans anunequaled freedom and with itan awareness of the peopleand filings around him. It haspermitted man to develop aculture which he can neithercontrol, nor envision.”

A typical example of thesubjects discussed during theconfer-Prior; than.“ remark-z was-n
expanded by Rev. Bloy andthen followed by responses onthe part of four members ofa panel. Two of these panelmembers, Professor Paul A.Bredenburg of the Departmentof Philosophy and Religion,and Professor Patrick H. Mc-Donald, of the Department ‘ofEngineering Mechanics, arerepresentatives of State.

The success of the confer-ence will undoubtedly be mea-

sured by the impact it willhave on the persons who_ at-tcndefl 2:! their “-“m'e‘ re—
search into the fields covered.Meetings of this type are basedon the belief that knowledgeand views shared are con-sequently put to work as abasis for further investi-gation.

The fact that the conference. was held at State speaks wellof the work which is beingcarried on here in the relatedfields of the humanities.

PLYMOUTH
Manufacturers of casual,
dress, and golf shoes.

dpecho mocsHANDS!" “8W3

farm
PIYMOU'IH SHUI: COMPANY, MIDDLEBORO, MASS.

YE OLE MEN’S SHOPPE, LILLINGTONMOSS I. CO., WILSON
ASHWORTH’S FUQUAY SPRINGS

‘ B I: S DEPT. STORE, WAKE FOREST
BAKER SHOES. RALEIGH

What are they doing? They are performing
a job of importance. Hour after. .hour. Year
after year. Many of them will serve for 20 or
more years. The fruitful part of a man'5 life.

Will yours be fruitful and Creative?
Or just spent?
You're going to college to do something

constructive, important. And you can be sure
of It intheU. S-. Air Force.

Start now in the Air Force ROTC program
on your campus. Your Professor of Aero-
spaCe Studies will explain the variety of
career opportunities. Pilot. Navigator. Engi-
neering. Science. Administration.

If you get in on it, you get paid to be part
of 'the most exciting technological break-
throughs of all time. You'll become a leader,

. an officer in one of America's most vital
.the U. S. Air Force.

You can be part of the AerOSpace Age
. when things are most exciting. .
organizations. .

These US.Air Force officers are
getting what they want out of life.

You can be one of them.

ning. While you serve your country, the
whole universe will open up to you.

There's a 2‘year Air Force ROTC program, 5
and the 4--year program has new attractive
financial assistance provisions.

Lots of men waste their working years.

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE ‘Box A, Dept. CP-‘IIO
, Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148

But you don’t have to be one of them.

_..______.'_.__'___.]

NAME (please print)
COLLEGE Cass
ADDRESS
curv sure zw ' L...__;_.___..._..___.at the begin- I l 1.



’ , Notes On The Wolfpack ‘

“vast-m n17 s 'i‘L 1‘Elana All (I —As-\.Atlantic Coast Conference’sleading scorer Gerald Warren: . . 1. .1 AL. 2...?!“33 Ill". usurueu tilt Luau:
930'? Drisuai r... .-. rose of 13 whichforced the Terps to settle fora field goal and a 3-0 lead,which didn’t huid up under

the Pack's second half assault.His 38 points have comefrom a strong leg and a sure Cashing-In
toe. The Pack’s junior kicking
specialist from Elizabeth Cityhas scored on ten-of-ten extrapoints and seven-of-ten fieldgoals. If Warren continues athh current pace, he can breakthe school’s season record forscoring by a kicker of 49 setby Harold Deters last'year. '

Three For Donaldson

The ability of the Wolfpackoflense to cash-in for pointsonce it gets inside the foes 30-yard line is averaging betterthan 70%. The Pack hasmoved the ball to or insidethe 30-yard line on 25 occa-sions and has gotten at leastthree points on the board on18 of these deep penetrations.
“I should give Don (Donald-..‘ l\..._ .5 AL—«- “.2 Inancm’ a.1»-‘.. fans...)said end Harr Martell abouthis 33-yard TD pass from JimDonnan in the Maryland gameSaturday. Donaldson took outtwo Terp defenders with anearly perfect block on ‘theeight, assuring Martel] of thescore.
Williams Leads Defense

Offensive line coach Bill5m...“ said“ ”Jim (Donnan)has done a fine job each gamein moving the team with hisplay calling and passing. Andif we stall on a drive, Warrenis a strong threat for threepoints.”
The Pack’s line has beeninstrumental in setting upthese scores. Donnan has beencaught for losses behind theline of scrimmage only threetimes on the 76 passing at-tempts. “On our first touch-down against Maryland (33-yard pass from Donnan toHarry Marten), we had pic-ture blocking—a coaches

.441. C l.’ ’»

Greg Williams is one of theleaders in the Pack secondarywhich has picked olf nineenemy serials. Williams hasmade several decisive tackleswhen the foes were inside theten. One in the Maryland gameoccured when the Terps had

A“-........:r. really,” said Smalta.“Maryland put a five man rushon us and all five of their men
nan threw the pass.

New Rallying Cry
State's defense has its sym-bol as the proud wearers ofthe white shoes, but the Packoffense has been living up toits new motto, “We try hard-erl” It has paid 08 with 104points on the Pack side of the. soor‘eboard.

Coaches Comments
“Dennis Byrd played thebest game of his career againstMaryland," says line coachCarey Brewbaker. “Dennis puton a great rush and was allover the place harassing Mary-land. The time he pushed asidetwo blockers, backing them in-to the quarterback, and thenstealing the ball from thequarterback all in one motionwas one of the finest defensiveplays I’ve ever n in my 31years of footb .”
But the finest tribute toByrd's play came from sopho-more fullback Charlie Bowers.Watching the game film afterthe game, Bowers commented,“Man, I'm glad I don't have

I,

to run against Dennis and thatdefense of ours! He is awe-some enbugh on film, but itwould be awful in living eels-r.Bloody‘ redl”
Al Michaels, defensive linecoach commenting about TerryBrookshire said “Brookshirehad another good one. Thebulldog did the job in the mid-dle again."
Don Jordan, sophomore re-placement for injured FlakeCampell, drew the praise ofoflensive line , coach BillSmalts. “Jordan did a realgood job. He blocked extreme-ly well and he knew his assign-meats."

Sports Note
The 1967-68 Wolfpack froshbasketball team is in need of ‘a manager. The hours arelong, the work hard, but thereturn is worth it.The manager takes care ofthe duties for the coach sothat he can spend more timeon his coaching duties.If anyone is interested intrying out for the job, go toCarmichael Gym between 4and 5 pm any day or seeCoach Espellto in 120 Colisi«um

Nationally Ranked
The State rifle team, rank-ed number 8 by United States National Rifle Association, has opened the season with three im-pressive victories. . .The I‘ack’s first two meets were against the University ofNorth Carolina and Belmont Abbey. In both meets State en-tered two teams with both teams finishing higher than theiropponent which shows the Puck’s strong depth for this yearwhen only the top four shooters from each school count towardsthe team total. (State’s third meet was against the team from Florida StateUniversity with State coming out .on top in a great meet bythe score of 1048 to 1022. State’s total of 1,048 was. only eightpoints short of the NRA record.
Shooting according to National Rifle Association rules whichtakes, in effect, only the top four shooters for each team, thehighest possible total that a team can come up with is 1200.This 1.... aw... v.1: uuv aus‘ each of the four shooters. A score ofover 1,000 for a four man team is a very good score.
The Pack team is made up of captain Joe Elekes, Mike La-nier, Steve Schenfiel, Larry Leis, Bruce Alken, Charles Pierce,Alma Williams, and Pam Line.
State will put its 3-0 record on the line Saturday when ithosts a four-way meet on the Frank Thompson rifle range. Thevisiting teams include Clemson which is ranked number 5,Tennessee, and Wake Forest. The meet starts at a.m. withthe awards ceremony starting between 12:30 and 1 p.m.

Sec Monty Hicks, Class of '62,Lute Insurance .needs. CompareGuaranteed Future lnsurabilntyour HIGH CASH values before youyourself.Call:

for all yourour “00,000Agreement andobligate
Off-cc: 834-25“ Home: 782-0664Connecticut Mutual Life InsuranceServing Raleigh, N. C. for 102 years
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PREFERENCEGIVENTOWORK-STUDY

525 Hillsboro SI.

THE OPEN HEARTH
Welcomes you . . .

in true American traditionto our "Open Hearth" where foodis prepared by the first cookingmethods of our forefathers . . . Open Fire
Student Dinner Specials

MONDAY — THURSDAY, EVENING 54:30 P.M.START $1.35 Raleigh, N. C.
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' Body Rebuilders' Estimates' Repairs' Quality Painting

.. DOMESTIC I._) FOREIGN CARS
JCOLLEGE PAINT 2‘ Bear

SHOP
GLASS REPLACED

828-3100l022 S. Soundersll‘

Today is CUMBERLAND

COUNTY Day in

Harris Cafeteria

ARA Slater

Food Service

FRIED OR BOILED
CHICKEN GIZZARDS
(Eat as many as you like).. ~ withTwo Vegetables, Bread, 8. Pudding Desert

$1.25
Between 3 8. 5 PM. and 7 8. 9 P.M.

'Void After October 25
MIGNON RESTAURANTCor. Hillsborough I. Horne Sts.

Repeatby
PopularDemand

And no wonder. nlc's"Dyaunilc" Ball is thehardest metal made,encased in n solid brassnose cone. Will not skip,clog or smear no matterwhat devilish abuse isdevised for them bysadistic students. (letthe dynamic inc Duo allyour campus store now.
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Bic Medium Point 19¢

BIC Fine Point 25¢

NOW SERVING
ALL THE FISH YOU

CAN EAT

SI?

mu m
EVERYWEDNESDAY NIGHT

4 P.M. so 9 P.M. ‘
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(LAN CAMERON SIIOP and
VILLAGE SOUIRE, (omeron Village,and NORTH IIIllS

These are

Corbin exclusive

Corbin tiousers — from $20

Country Harvest trousers

Country Harvest is a handsome, soft, yet hardy. fabric in a
variety of plaids. distinct checks, herrin‘gbones 7"
and interesting mixtures. The distinctive colourings
Capture the feel and warmth and look of the fall
harvest season.
Won't you come in and see our selection of
these fine Corbin trousers now.

I
v “SHOWING AT ALL THREE NOWELL STORES IN RALEIGH"

Need a nice place for your date to stay during
weekends? .

CALL MR. OR MRS. DOYLE'=SPRAY, 833-8284
733 Carlisle St.
Room 8. Breakfast
$4.10 a Night
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LESSON 5

LOAN
' Per

Week
INCLUDES:

. 0 Use of Guitar at home
a Private weekly lessons

o 10 Week Course

823-5766
for Appointment

Epool
l l6 5. Salisbury St.

able day or night.

MUSIC”
COMPANY
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Popular and classic
Learnreasily, you do not have toown a guitar. No obligations to buy. 3;}:-Competent teachers. Lessons ovaiL 3333
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Damn Them or Praise Them . . .
But You'll Never‘ Forget

Them!
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For only $1.00

you can hang any

of these people.

,Raquel WelshWilson PickettJames BrownMarvelettesTemptationsVandeflas

Tim LearySophia LorenLovin' SpoonfulBela LugosiMamas 8. PapasDean MartinDavid McCallum

Ursela AndressJulie AndrewsDon AdamsTheda BaraAlan BatesJean Paul BelmondoHumphrey Bogart Marvin GayeMsrlon‘Brando Steve McQueen l’OI-l' T005Richard Burton Robert Mitchum MiraclesJames Cagney Monkey in Chair 35“ COSbYMichael Caine Monkees King KongCharlie ChaplinWinston ChurchillSean ConneryGary CooperBette DavisJames DeanMarlene DietrichBob DylanW. C. FieldsJane FondaPeter FondaClark GableAllen GinsbergAlec GuinnessJean HarlowAudrey Hepburn . _John F. Kennedy ' 'Keystone Cops Each poster isLaurel a. Hardy 24"x36"
By Famous Faces. Makers of big things to
cover empty walls.

Marilyn MOnroeNapoleon BonapartePaul NewmanPeter. Paul a. MarySidney PoitierOur GangVanessa RedgraveRolling StonesBertrand RussellOmar ShariffFrank SinatraJohn SteinbeckBarbra StreisandSupremesElizabeth TaylorShirley TempleRudolph ValentinoJohn WayneDione Warwick

re Wonder
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ON SALE THIS WEEK AT THE SIDEWALK
ART PRINT SALE IN FRONT OF . . .
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STUDENTS SUPPLY sronss

EARN YOIIR MASTER’S DEGREE
0R PIID WHILE YOU WORK

MOTOROLA

III ©©l®EWUUIL PHOENIX
Motorola offers the student at the BS .or MS level an opportunity to advance his career and education concurrently.Work and achieve a Master's or PhD Degree in an environ-ment of constant challenge and tremendous growth.

THE ENGINEERING TRAINING PROGRAMOpen to BS or MS graduates in Electrical Engineering,Chemical Engineering or Physics with a 8 average or better.While pursuing an MS or PhD degree at Arizona State Uni-versity each trainee is placed in a rotational program cov-ering four engineering ‘activities at Motorola.
THE MARKETING TRAINING PROGRAMOpen to BS graduates in Electrical Engineering or Physicswith a B-average or better. Marketing trainees may worktoward an MBA or an MS or PhD degreefliotational assign-ments are in the marketing area.

,BILL JULITZ and JIM KELTNERWill Be On Campus
OCTOBER 24, 196] .

Dlrecl Placement at all Degree Levels for . . .a Electrical Engineers lDrganic a Physical Chemistsa Physrcnsts I Chemical Engineers I MetallurgistsIn Research and Development, ual Control.Marketing, and Produgrion"y
If you are unavailable for an interview at thistime write directly to: Director of College Relations.Motorola Inc.. Semiconductor Products Division.5005 East McDowell, Phoenix. Arizona 05008.
-MOTOROLA mic.Semiconductor Ps-oducta Division
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